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The Fcbruary 20th meeting of the Atlanta
Astronomy Club at Emory University at

E:lX)pm
This month's meeting of th€ Adanla Astsonomy

Club will be held in Emory UniveGity's White Ha[. This
month's speaker will be our own Doug Cbesser, who will
be discussing the role of CCD carlEras in Anuteur
AsEonomy.
CCDs & The Ameteur Astrononer
The topic of this talk will b€ a short introduction to CCD
Canpras for asEommical use, what th€y €re, ard how
anat€ur astrjonomers can use thern

Th6 talk will begin by erylaining what an
Astononical CCD Canrra is ad what it can do. Th€
lectur€ will then descnbe the various CCD carFxa models
and feanues which ar€ available in today's ma*et A bdd
discussion on the benefits of CCD astlononry, and special
image processing techniques will also be included. Several
amateur CCD setups which a few AAC membeE use will .
also be discussed. The talk will last no trDr€ than I hour.
Many photos, ,tigrtal slides, ard actual CCD images will be
inclurled in the talk.
ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Doug Chesser is a member of the Atlanta Astonomy
Club. He is a past club President (1996-1997), Chairman d
the Board of Dir€ctors, ard Trcasurer (1995-196). Doug
began his CCD doft about 3 y€ars ago with the
constsuction ofa CCD Cookbook canpra and has sirrc
acquired a mobile CCD setrp ircluding an LX200 ard a
5T6A.

Doug is an Embedded Systems Sofrrvarc
EngirEer at the Boeing Facility in Duluth GA. Doug
worts urder the Boeing Phantom Worts Group, in the
htemal Research and Dev€loprFnt Group of tbe
Tactical Missile Systems Division His specialty is
rcal-time image processin& in pafiiq{ar targgt
acquisition and trackhg. He holds a B.S.E in Electdcal
Engirering and is cun€ntly working on a M.S in
Conrputer Science.

In Seerch of Simeis 147
Alex Langoussis

I hope most ofyou rnamged to take th€ scopes
out this past weeked. Friday night (l/30/98), once tlr
eary cims blew away, wali orE of those rarc nights in
Georyia" Very clear ard dar*, with very low humidity.
It's rare that I can be out for 8 hours ard still have no
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dew on my Tebad.
Such was tlF night that tlE Horsehea4 nonnally a

pain to find, and seldorn worth looking at, was easy to fnd
and see, and actually looked so of nice. fuiotlEr object I
use as a sky tesl, M33, is usually a pitiful site tom
Georgia- But Friday, ftom the crisp skies at Puckett
Observatory, lvI|3 was a beautilxl sight, with arns sfetch€d
orl like those of a maiden awakening fiom a resfrrl sleep.

So, why waste a gorgeous night lookiog fo
so r€thing as gnresome as Simeis 147? I'm not sure. I firs
became aware of this sryennva r€mnatrt upon purchasing a
Sky Atlas 2000, noticing the huge (10 sq. deg.) plot on the
atlas rrir the Auriga-Taurus border. Fitding tb SNR in tl'e
sky is another matter. lvlany people have aheady observed
S147, but that do€snt mean it's easy. Because Sl47 covsls
such a wide area, orp is really looking for mary bits ad
pieces, not just one object. Ard its srllfe brighurcss (or
rather lack ofl makes the task exceedingly difficult. I tnve
atlempted this area enough times to i(now ihar Si47 wiii
only reveal itself urder the very best of sky conditions. I
have failed miserably on narry niglts.

A couple of years ago under dark Chielland skies, I
thouglrt there were some nebulous arcas visible. But I was
exceedingly tirc4 to the point ttut I did not trust what I
saw. But I saw enough to want to Ey again. Then at last
yeals Winter Star Party, using my 15" fl5 Tectron dob,
with 35mm Panoptic and an O-Itr f ter, I fnally mct with
some success. A large alea I call the
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5h43.3+2E.34 ryearcd as nothing morc thrn a slight
brightening dthe sky. The only way to rcally codmt il
waslo-|IDve tb scrpe away ton the-patch and notice the
backgourd get darter. Ugll! Or shonld I say ugly!

Sirrce theq 'ntil f1idzy nigl4 I was rcver s.rccessfi.rl
in s€eing any pafi of 5147. Ard earlier h th€ evening I had
such horrible luck I took a brcak and looked at otber
objects. But Sl47 was so perfecdy situated (high but not in
"Dobson's Hole"), I had to fy one more time. The gut
rcvealed itselfonce agairl But I boped there was more. Affer
all, the photos of this thing arc beautiftl!

Perseveralre fuully paid otr Therc is an area in the
soutEm part of fte SNR tlBt is also willing to Eveal itself.
South of SAO77322, a brigltening similar to the gut arca
but smaller, ends in a small, sliglrtly brighter pdch d
nebulosity. But the ruin aea visible is a wide S<rlrying
patch dte runs fiorn tf,wef,, 77322 ard 77350 to rEar
77389. The brightest part is about tntr way between them.
The view is grim enough $Eh that sornetimes when
looking, nothing seenFd to be tberc. But there were a
rnrmber of tirnes tlEt it did become visible. While I dont
like or trust that type ofvisibility, when it did appear it was
always in the same place arrl shap€.

The surprise was wlEn rnoving the scope away to
compare against a dadcr area of the field, 2 cuwing bmrches
running northward 'popp€d into view. Low sffice
brightrFss like the rcst, thgy ran fiom the brightegl grE4
extending about IR-LD &gr*. I had not expected them to
be visible, atd origirnlly thouglt I was seeing things, but a
quick check of the mp said I was not going cxazf.

But maybe I AM crazy. Why am I bothering? I dont
know, maybe because of 0p challenge, maybe to safq al
origrnel surissiry d|at start€d when I first saw Sl47 on the
atlas. 1-know III go bac( because ther€ arc mtny oth€r irarts
of this SNR I haven't yet seen" I love the beauty d
supemora rcmnanE, with the Vela SNR and the Veil
coming to mind. I know Vel4 she's a frbd of mine, ad
Sirneis; you'e rto Vela!

IVe always been of the opinion that large apqntrEs
are morc for seeing morc detail and b€auty in objects, not
looking for things so dim that it's like you'rc viewing
through your fust scope all over again. But herc I arIL trying
to push the limits of rnyself ard my telescope. Perhaps tlrre
is a black hole out there drawing us toward these challenges.

Bredley Notes
Chds De hee

Agnes scott Couege
It is alcady a busy month at the Obsewatory. So

busy, in facl, that my rcrn*s will have to b€ rather short.
The orders and plars of the last few rno rr< arc falling in to
place, and we have a rumber of elrciting ngw telescopes
herc. The rEw Meade LX50 blescop€s (E' ard 10), e*'h
wilh a lvlagellan II syslenL a€ in use with the Astronomy
l2l couse, and dr Plrysical Plant has construcbd a
rcllaway housing (imnediately dubbed "the outhouse") fc
the GSU Celestron 14.. OrEe'the outhouse" is painte4
Jobn Wilson ald I will get tlE 14' in place on the
Observatory deck

We are awaiting the delivery of our radio telescope
syslem ftiom Jeftiry Licltnan in the rExt few weeks, which
will allow us to probe another potion of tlE spectrum with
the introductory and upper level students. We hope to have

our f[st radio observatiors cornpleted by month's enl.
Other radio observations tbat w€ will be making are with
tlrc Very L^arge Aray. Astonomy 121 at AgrEs Scott
College has three houn of observing time on Febntary 26th
03004600 LST. Students in the class are making observing
proposals that will be judged by the Asrononry 361 class
(which will serye as the time allocation conmittee). The
upper level class will write the observe file, make the
observations and rcduce tlE data. I1 should be a g€at
learning experierce for both classes, aad I hope to have an
image to share with you next month!

The Open House this Friday (Feb. 6) is at 8 PM,
and the lectue is entitled 'A New Wirdow on the Universe:
Recent Images from the Hubble Space Telescope". I hope to
see nuny of you tlrcrc. Look here rExt month for details
about the dedication of the plaque !o honor astomner Bill
Calder, founder of the Atlarta Astrononry Club.

Netional Spece Society Meeting
All mnbers of tbe Atlanta Asbonomy Club are welconre to
atend the n€K meeting of the Atlanta chapter of the
National Space Society:
LOCATION: Fembank Scierce Center. Classroom 2
Heaton Part Dr., Decatur, GA
TIME: 7:30 pnr, Thunday, February 19, 1998
AGEI\IIIA: Election of officers.
PROGRAM: Dr. Emir Macari of Georgia Tech's Scbool d
Civil & Environmenal Engireering. Topic: Mecbanics d
Gran ar lvlacrials in Space. STS-79 which was larrched
on Seflember l9 and STS-89 which is scbedrled to be
launclEd on JafiJdtry 22, 1998 har/e or will petrorm
experiments on ffan ar mat€rial,s in microgravity. The
tei rlts of these Experirnents tnvi impticmois wittr rtr
colonization of Moon and Mars as well as with other
ter€gtrial applications such as earthquale engineering.
For more idormatioA please browse tlp NSS-Atlanta wd
page: http:/fu &'\l.netvisibility.com/nssall
Or, conlact Avery Davis
enail: <avery@rnirdspring.com>
pttorF: (770Y24-2801 d^y, (770\9284084 evenings

Come And Get it! S&T and Astronomy FOR
SALE!

Twenty-two complete yea$ plus eiehteen iandom
issues of Sky & Telescope plus five years of Astrornmy
with twenty-two random issues no in sequerEe. Asking
$50.00, you pick up. If int€rested please contact CieorgB C.
Reight at (404) 633-1202

Loss of a Fellow Anreteur Astronomer
Robefi F Blady died Tuesday D€cerber 23, 1997.

He \f,as a long-standing nrcmber sirre 1971 ard was always
enthusiastic about Astronomy. In Lieu of flowe$ please
serd contributiorn to Our Lady of Perpetual Help Carrcer
Home, 760 Pollard St. Atlania Ga. 30315 or the Momst€ry
of the Holy spidt 2625 Hwy., sw conyers, Ga 30208.



The Web Astronomer
by Gil Shillcutt

Planetary Webulae

These days, I am offen remfuded that I'm
getting older. My joints seak a little
more than they used to, packing up the

scope seems to take a little more out of rrF, Heclq I donl
even have to do arlthing the night beforc to have to pay fu
it in the moming. Md-life bloat is settling iq ard I'm
aware that I'll always stug€le to ke€p fit.

Sta$ go through tleir own aging pmc€ss as well
(mid-life bloat being the common thread). As a star agps, it
con mes the hydrcgen it slarcd out with thorgh
themonuclear fisiorl When it nrrE out of this firl, ir orr
corlracts, becoming hotter and nFre dense, creating g€der
gessure. As this lr4pens, helium then starts to firse.

Last mont\ we examircd what happens to rnassive
staF when this happens. With average, sun6ized s1a$, the
path to old age is much differ€nt from massive stars. As th€
star moves fiom its nain*equerce bydrogen-burning sage
to a helium-buming older star, ttF incr€as€d bmperature ard
pressure fiom the burning of helium causes tlre star to
expad. As it does this, the oubr laye6 of the star cool,
and appear to r€dden as a renrll These "r€d giant" stars a€
tuly Eemendous, often having a diameter as large as lvlan'
oftil As with all things, thouglu the helium$uming sage
of tll€ star mrst come to an end as well, ard it is in the ne*
phase that planetary rrcbulae are cleated.

On Bruce Balick's Plaretary Nebula page- locaied ai
http://www. srtm.wruhington.edu/b.lick/WFPqy
*e fird that orre the helium in a red giant has been

consurned, ca6on ard orygen are bft as
ash This core Epidly contach
urdemeath the swollen red gianr As this
happ€ns, the outer hydrogen and helium
layen cf the star contract as well. This
time, thouglr, tbe t€mperatu3 and peswe
arc insufficient to r€-ignite mclear ftsion d
left over mat€dals (carbon ant oxygpn) in
the core. Howwer, ttre irpreasing

temp€ratue and gessue d lhe conracting outer layers d
the star arc enouglr to ignit€ fusion in these layers. No
longer corfiEd by tlE outer layers of th€ star, tlE ercrgr
given dby this process blows cff the outer layers d the
star. It is this blonn{tr outer lay€rs ther\ rhet arE whd
make up a planeary mbula. The aged slar, now devoid d
fi$ible matedal, is now a white dwad, a searing appadtion
that radiates at b€tween 50,000 to 100,000 degrees. This
intense radiation is absofted by tlE mw+rparding outer
layes of the star, and is re-emitted in very slecific
wavelengt}s, correspoding to the materids ttnt make up
the nebula-

Balick also goes to sorc length to describe sorlF d
the c.llrl€m theory ard nodels that arc b€ing developed as a
rcsult of HST imaging results. Of pafticular idercsl arc dre
"bi-polai' planeuries (of which M 2-9 is an exarnple), and
"FLIPRS", small, rcddish disturbances in tlr plarcary
ervelope (of which the ring enf,s of NCC 7009, dF Satum
Nebul4 is an example)

As it turns out, tEle arc only 4 planetaries in the
Messier catalog. Howwer, tlrcre ae
hudreds in tlE NGC caralog. So fo,
1500 of these faim fuzies have been
discovered. Astonomers estimate that
theF ar€ on the order of 10,000 of them in
the Mitky Way. This should not
discourage the amateur, though On the
Planetary Nebulae Observer's Home Page

ad Staftas€ Cfr6 site. located at:
http:/lwvw.blscktldercom/, lras nany tips on tlE
observational characteristics of planearies. Armed with this
web site, you leam that plamtary rEbulae emit primarily in
the gr€en light d the Orygen Itr bard" at a wavelenglh d
5007 angstroms, and Ore red light of Hydrcgen Alpha at
6563 allgsuoms. Futher discussions of the emissions d
plareuries explain why it is that th€y ofon ryear gr€En -
the dark adapted eye is most sensitive to light aroud 5000
anSslroms, making the green of OItr @ear as tlrc primary
color seen

Filters arc a must for observing these objects, and fte
page does a gr€at job of delircating the types of filbrs that
an effectilr for observing plartary nebulae (along with
oth€r uses for those filtss). Lunicon's {IHC, Om ad
Hydrogen Beta filters are given spocial attentioL but otlFr
f ters, such as narmwSard light pollution fiIters re
disclssed as well: Finally, therc is a list of 13 observing
tips for hunting plarFlary n€bulae. Nunber 13 rcmirds us
ofwhat this is a[ abouL ENJOY! Just ask An Russell or
Rich Jakiel about it tbe next time they're complaining
about the "miserable little piece of _ (your hvorite
expletive here)" that tlEy tuve observed r€cently.

0bserving Schedule

February
21st Orientation At Vills Ricas 5pm shrrp
Newconprs ard Public Welcome and Orientation. 5 sbary.
Villa Rica. Moon rise l:50 am wanning crescent. For more
fufonnatio& contacl Phillip Sacco, 404-2964332
E-mail : ppsacco@midspring.con

28th Deep Sky Event , Villa Rica: Dusk
I dont expect the following Deep Sky Events to be herc, so
if it has be€n a while sirce you made it to VR, cone see the
face lifi, ad enjoy what may be the last of the'severe weatbr
sessions.... For more infonnatioq contact Phillip Sacco,
4M -29 6 4332 E-nnil: ppsacco@midspring.com.

March
21st Orientrtiotr At Ville Rica: spm sharp
Newco[Frs anl Public Welcome and Orientatiol 5 shae.
Villa Rica. The Orientation will be followed by a viewing
sessio4 weather permitting. Moon Rise l2:37am 3rd
qrurler moon For mor€ infomEtiotr, contact Phillip Sacco,
404 -29 6 4332 E-mail: ppsacco@mindspring.com.

2G30 Petch Strte StNr GazE
LOCATION: Camp Mclntosll Indian Springs Stat€ Pa*
Call Ken Posbedly at (77o) 979-9UZ for info ard
regsEatio[

E
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NGC 7009



Beginners' Star-Hop: February, 199E
By Art Russell

This month we'll take a hard look at open clusters. With that in mind Messier open clusters: M35,
1tfi16, M37, and M3E are well situated for viewing this month.

Star-hop #1. Let's start back in the constellation @ at the Hyades star cluster. As we run out
along the right leg that the cluster formg we can ocend a line to the stzr Beta (D Tauri, Elnath, which
marks the tip ofthe right hom of the mythological figure, Taurus, the Bull. From there we extend a line
to the bright yellow star in the constellation Ag$lg Cqella, Alpha (a) Aurigae. Not quite hdf the
distance between Elnath and Capel/a, and offto the left of our line you'll find M38, NGC 1912. In the
same field of view you may also see a dimmer open cluster, NGC 1907, but you won't be deceived,
because M3E is much more apparent In a moderate size scope at a moderate magnification I saw an "X"
shaped alignment of stars apparent in center of cluster. How about you?

Ster-hop #2. Our next star hop takes us to M36, NGC f960 in the constellation Auriqa. Getting to
M36 from M3t is relatively easy since they are only about 2 l/2 degra apart. This means that you'll
only have to move your eyepiece only a little bit to the souti-east in this instance. If you need a
different method, tlen start at the star Innbda ()t) Orionis, the head of Orion the Hunter, the
constellation Orion, and extend a line past Zen (Q Tauri (take time,gain to stop and look at Ml, the
Crab Nebula, NGC 1952, [see last month's star-hop]) for a distance b little more than that between
Iantbda Orionlis uid Zeta Tauri. Ance aqain you'ii find rhe bright cpen ciuster Mi6. i first saw if36
on the same evening that I first observed M38 and recorded that at 62.5X 11136 was easy to find as it is
in the same field of view as M38.



Star-hop #3. Our third and final Messier object in Auriea, is M37, NGC 2099. isf"31 is about 4 degrees
south-east of M35 and forms the apex of the left leg of a equilateral triangle formed with M36 at the top
andthe stil Ebnti at the apex of the right leg of the riangle. A second way to get to M37 is to start at
the stl;r Betelgeuse, Alpln (a) Orionis, in the constellation Q1ig9. From there, extend a line throu.gh the
star Chi (r0 Orionis to a distance about equal to that between Bealgeuse and Chi Orionis. You should
find M37 prominent in that location. In a moderate sized scope with moderate magnification, M37 had
a distinct star in center which appears v/amer in color than the rest. Rich field with many stars.

Star-hop #4. Our fourth star hop takes us to the constellation Gemini and another Messier object, the
5.3 magnitrde open cluster M35, NGC 2f68. l\'f,15 is harder to find than the other Messier objects
we've looked at this month, so don't be surprised if it takes you a bit longer to find it. However, once
you do, you'll enjoy this large, rich cluster. 1\(!5 sits alone in the farthest most north-westem comer of

@!!. One of the easiest ways to find M35 is to start at the star Chi Orionis in the constellation

@q and o end a line throrgh the star ,l Gemini for a distance equal to only l/3 that berween Chi
Orionis and I Gemini. At that point you won't miss M35. Additionally, in the same field of view as
M35 you may see a dim patch of light (dependiqg on the size of your scope) to the southwest of the
cluster. This is the very rich open cluster NGC 2158. Unfortunately, it shines at about I lth magrritrde
and is harder to see. Take a look if you can find it. I firsf saw M35 in a moderate sized scope at
moderate magnification and noted that it had a rich field with distinct apparent structure. Additionally,
it seemed to have three rioint stars in center of the cluster.



l'/e're here to help! Here's how to re.ach us:
Addr€s6-brf.ls!'v i.lembs:f F, Renevals, Magazh€ Sub€criBi s, and Book mrs:

Allrnt Astronomy Club
359t C.nton Ro.d. Sulc A9306
i/trrbfra, GA 30066

Atfanta A8tronorny Club lnto]lr|atbn Line: 770-6.21-ffi1

Intcmea Homc Pagc: htF/dbpb.gtl,gatech.eddastpbdatasfo.html

Offlcers. Borrd, and Co|rmlttees:
Art Russell Pr€sident
Rich Jakiel VP. Prosran Chaiman
Phit Sacco VP. Obs-ervinc ChairEa!

Beginner's fnbrest Grcup
Pat Sammons Trcas-urer
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Davii Hanon 
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James Monroe Board of Directors
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Kemper Smith Board of Direltors
Tom-Clowley Board of Directors, Cbairman
Joe SbeDoard Board of Dircctors
_ _ 
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Don Hall Board ofDtrrtors
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Astronomy Club, Inc.

The Adantr Astronoiny Oub Inc., lhe Santh's largest atrd old€sl
astronomical society, rneet! rt t:0 p.m. o! drg dird &iday of each
rno h at Emory UDiversity's White Hall or occasioDally at odler
locatious (check the hor line for deoils). Membcrship is oFtr to
all. Arnual dues are $25 ($10 fo. studentr). Discolr ed
subscriptions to Astronomy, and Sky & Telescope magazin6 ate
available. Setrd dues ro: Th€ AttrDt Astrooomy Club bc,3595
CantoD Roa4 Suit A9.3lE, Mrrietta, Ge. 30065.

Hot Une: Tim€ly i ornrtion oo the niSht sky and a$rooomy itr
the AdaDta ar€a is available oo a iwenty-four hour basis oo the
AdaDta Ar8onody CIub hor liDe: 70{21-2661.

Check out our ASTRO discussion lisl on &e lnteraet:
ASTRO@Mindspring.com Also visit olr lDternet home-page:
http://sdtpb.gtrt.galech.€ddrrtmhd/stlrdNittnl
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